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"OR FOR A CAMERA" 

vVho has not heard the phrase an hundred times-aye, and 
used it, too? 

\!\Tas it the sudden glimpse of some magnificent bit of land
scape; a chance encounter by the wayside; a ludicrous escapade 

of jolly companionship, that brought the words 
to your lip? Or say, was it the unconscioLls 
grace of two tiny heads in joyous absorption of 
the pleasures of childhood; or the familiar sight 
of mother, sitting by the fireside in her low 
rocker, with the love and contentment of home 
reflected in her face, that kindled the thought in 
your heart? 

"Oh for a Camera!" The wish is father to 
the deed. 

Such thoughts as these are rea ons for the 
great interest in amateur photography, an in

terest which has been developed from 
year to year, by continued simplifica
tion of the process of making pictures. 

Fifteen years ago the camerist was 
looked upon as something of a faddist 
-a good deal of a crank; to-<lay, the 
man with a camera is omnipresent. 
He is your next door neighbor. He 
or she is met with in the uttermost 
parts of the earth. 

T he dignified doctor of laws; the child posing his playmate 
in the streets; the radiant school girl with her dearest friends; 
the hard-headed business man-thou ands of men and women 
in all walks of life are members of his clan. 

In the business world alone the camera occupies a great field. 
It is indispensable for illustration; it is one of the greatest of 
selling forces, as exemplified by the modern catalogue; it is 
actually a necessity in many branches of scientific research. \Ve 
are interested by pictures secured at the front or amid great 
dangers by intrepid correspondents; by the countless illustra
tions of topics of the hour, which fill the literature of the day . 

But it is the personal element of our own existence that 
fascinates us in the real amateur photography. It is in the 



cvcryda y life of the homc, that thc camera finds its real value. 
It is a. the handmaid of that foundation of human sentiment 
memory that it has endeared it elf to the world . 

Pictures of those that are dear to u in their natural every
day persons; of baby taking his first steps and his continued 
progre s through the years. Pictures of our annual outing, 

of trophies of the hunt, of the automobile tour, 
of the multitudinous phases of our daily lives; 

these are the ones that o\'erleap mere intere t 
and fasten deep upon the affections. 

For just such pictures as the e, the Premo 
Camera is preferred by thousands of amateur 
photographers, and it is our aim in thi cata
logue to show you why this is so and why 
the Premo is the camera for you. And in 
thi connection, we quote just a few of many 
expre ions of appreciation which we have 
recei\'cd from friends, from all o\'er the world. 

I have used Premos now for about five yearQ 

and have had three of your different numbers during 
this ' time. I wish to express my great satisfaction 
with your instruments, This last t ou ri st outfit, of 
course, required to be fitted to my special needs in 
several directions, It must needs take pictures and 
not just" snap shots," must be compact, must use 
my 5 x 7 lens, must, despite its compactness, possess a 
certain number of the most necessary ad.iustment" 
Permit me to say that after looking over the field 
most searchingly for several months now and com
paring the Premo with all the best known makes in 
point of construction, finish and adaptability to my 
needs, I selected it from a list of twelve different 
manufactures. 

Though but a business letter , I deem this state
ment deserved by your company. Thanking you 
again for the manner in which you filled my order, 
I am, Respt:ctfully, 

'V. ill. ATWOOD, 

l\Iount Vernon, Ia . 
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Have purchased one of your 8:;.00 Premo cameras. I have found my 
camera everything and more than you daim it to be, and when graduated 
from the "amateur class" I shall certainly purchase the best" Premo" 
you turn out. Yery truly YOllrs , 

LL:o J. :\fTI'EIIT, 

4-24- ;\lain St. Buffalo, K. Y. 

The Premoette is a little dandy. It was this little 
instrument that caused me to change Illy belief that 
all these little cameras were not much better than 
toys. Respectfully, 

F. BAIITT.E,rAX, 

20:; Lafayette A,'e. Detroit, ;\Iich. 

To my notion the proof of good films is 
the large majority of good negati"es one gets 
out of the number exposed. In my experience 
I have never had so large a proportion of good 
negatives. \\'hile in Y en ice I do not think I 
had one single failure. 

I had with me some American plates, but my 
best negati\'es were made on film. 

I took a panorama in five negatives, from the 
Gomer Grat at Zermatt, Switzerland, a nd all the 
negatives were fine and my prints ma.ke a perfect 
panorama effect of the mountains from :'IIonte R osa 
to the ;\Iatterhorn. 

J OIl,," '\' . H OI:Sl'O,," , 

:'IIunicipal Court of Chicago. 

Thi latter gentleman took a Premo Film 
Pack outfit with him on a recent tour through 
Europe and secured some of the finest pic
tures of old world show place, which we 
have ever seen . \\ ith hi permission, we 
reproduce several of these as illustrations 
in this catalogue. 
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NEW PREMOS FOR 19 0 8 

I
~ the twenty-five years of our experiencc as camera manu

facturers, the longest of any camera maker, no ycar ha'i 
o pa ed without some addition to Premo construction, which 

has offered an easier way to some branch of photographyo 
This year is no exception. \Ve introduce, for 1908, the Premo 
Developing Tank and three new Premo camcras-Premo J Ull

ior, Pl'emograph No. ~ and a 5 x 7 Film Prcmo No.1, be ides 
adding to the equipment of the popular Premoette. 

PHE:\l0 DEVELOPI~G TA:-':K-This simple dc\Oice provides for 
the development of Premo Film Pack, with the minimum of 
care and labor and with the assurance of absolute uniformity 
of results. One or more film can be removed from the Premo 
Film Pack at any time, and with the Premo Developing Tank 
any number of films, up to twelve, can be easily developed. 
(Complete de cription, pages 40-41.) 

PRE~lO JU:-;'IOR-A two dollar Premo for the little folks, but 
highly efficient also for the grown-up amateur. A daylight 
loading Premo Film Pack camera, compact and light, with 
univer al focu len, for ~l- x 3t picture . (De cription, page 90) 
Will be one of the most popular cameras of the year. 

PRE~lOGnAPH No. ~-The simplest and cheapest reflecting 
camera in existence, fitted with anastigmat or double rectilinear 
lens. A logical result of the immense popularity of the Premo
graph and embodying the same imple construction. Has con
,-enient focusing attachment and retarded time arrangement. 
(See page] 8.) 

5 x 7 FIUI PRE:\l0 No. I-Designed to meet the demand for 
a moderate priced film camera of efficiency, for 5 x 7 picture. 
At once, the lightest, mo t compact and lowest priced 5 x 7 . 
film camera on the market. (ee pages 1~-130) 

PRE~IOETIE WITIl DOC"BLE LE:-.:s-This little in trument has so 
truck the popular appro\-al for its compactness and cOl1\oellience 

of operation, that we have recei,oed many rcquests for Premo
ette with ana tigmat lens. \Ve, therefore, are offering it this 
year, with double rapid rectilinear lens, al 0 with Bausch & 
Lomb Tessar lens, one of the very best of the anastigmats. 

There is no other camera for ~} x 31 picture, on the mar
ket, with such high grade optical equipments a this. (See 
page 11.) 



A TALK WITH THE READER 

A BOUT FILM PREMO -Convenience, ease of opera
tion, compactness of form, certainty of results-these are 
the essential features of all film camera con truction . 

In purchasing an exclusively film camera, then, that in tru
ment which shall best measure up to these four requirements is 

the camera which you will logically 
choo.e; and just as logically, your choice 
will he a Film Premo. 

Because Film Premos are the easie t to 
load-Open back, drop Premo Film P ack 
in place, close back and the camera is 
loaded in daylight. They are the sim
plest to operate-Open camera, pull out 
tab, press the bulb and the picture is 
made. They are much lighter and smaller 

than any other instruments. 
They permit the removal of one 
or more films for development 
at any time. T hey are being 
u ed by thou ands of amateurs 
all over the world, who are mak
ing as good p ictures as can be 

seen anywhere. Big claims are easy 
to make, you will say. We sub

stantiate ours. We ask nothing better than a comparison of 
Film Premos and any others, by catalogue or at the dealer's. 
You'll find that everyone ofthese claims is verified. J ust take 
each point as we have named it and satisfy yourself. 

Then, Film Premos being so compact and simple, require 
less material and adju tment of parts in their construction . 
Hence, they are furnished at extremely moderate prices. And 
we use the best of material in their construction. Film P remos 
are made to last, and in workmanship are second to none. 

I have always found your films absolutely reliable in quality and picture 
taking. . . . In my experience with them, I may say, that I find them 
so very fast that 1 ha\'e not yet been able to take them too fast in bright 
sunlight. . . . 1 have taken express train running ·t5 miles an hour, at 
4: 45 P. M., with films, on a September day, and got a good lIegatire at 
ri~ sec. exposure. A field of sheep on the move, with the back lens alone 
at r;l~ sec. and got a splendid negati ve. 

Cordially yours , 
F. P . LOTZ, Watervliet, T . Y. 
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PREMO JUNIOR 

P ICTURE making with the Premo Film Pack is so easy, 
that an inexpensive little film pack camera of the simplest 
type, for boys and girls, has become a nece ity. And the 

Premo Junior is so ea y to work-so moderate in price, that 
any youngster can have one and can make good pictures with it. 

It's a compact little box, but strongly made of seasoned wood, 
with a view to with tanding the hardest knock which the young 
folks are likely to give it. Has automatic hutter for time or 
snap shot pictures, two finders and two tripod ockets. 

As for simplicity, we wi h every boy and hi parents could 
know just how easy it is to make good pictures with Premo 
Junior. To load : Open back, drop Premo Film Pack in 
place-close the back, and the camera is loaded in daylight. 

o focusing- ju t point the camera at any object-press a 
button and the exposure is made. 

Twelve films in every pack; when one ha been exposed, 
pull out a black paper and all is ready for the next picture. 

While Premo Junior is designed primarily for the children, 
it is not a toy, and in the hands of the average grown-up 
amateur, will make as fine ~} x 3} pictures as can be had. 

DDIE.'ISIONS-3Ys x 4Yz x 5 3:( inches. 'VEIGHT-12 ounces. 

Premo Junior 
Carrying Case -
Premo Film Pack 

PRICE 2Xx 8~ 
~ 00 

75 
40 



BOX F I L M PREMO 

T HE simplest means of picture making is by use of a cam
era of the box type. There is no focusing or estimation 
of di tance , the camera is always ready and the shutter 

operates from mere pre ing of a button. Hence, the e cameras 
are fa\'orites with beginners in photography and with those 
amateurs who want good ordinary pictures, \\·ith the least 
expenditure of care and time. 

The Box Film P remo, in addition to its simplicity of design, 
po sesses features found in no other camera of this character. 

It uses the P remo Film P ack exclusi\'ely; loads in daylight, 
and single exposures may be remo\'ed at anytime for develop
ment in tray or tank. 

The lens is an excellent single achromatic, always in focus 
and producing a sharp, clear negatiye at all times. The shutter 
works for either time or snap shot expo ures and is automatic 
in action, requiring no etting whate\'er. 

Two brilliant finders and two tripod sockets are proyided, 
adapting it for either vertical or horizontal picture and the 
camera has a handsome seal grain coyering. 

DDfF.XSTOXS-3'.( x 41.(,4 x 5Yz x 5¥ inches; 4 x 5,4 34 X 6'4 X 

6Yz . \\'EJGIIT-3'.( x 45+,:z0 ounces; 4 x J,:z5 ounces . 

Box Film Premo 
Carrying Case 
Film Pack ( l:z exposures ') 

PRICES 3 X X ~ l. 

S.j 00 
1 50 

70 

4 x 5 

86 50 
1 75 

90 

10 
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THE PREMOETTE 

P REMOETTE is the smallest camera in the world for pic
tures of practical size- 0 small that it can be carried 
unnoticed even in a boy's pocket. 

And compactness is not the only rea on for its great popu
larity. It make really fine ~ Ii x g j{ pictures-picture as good 
as will ordinarily be obtained with the largest sizes of amateur 
cameras-pictures which are of good size for snap shot work 
and portraiture-of excellent quality for enlargement. 

And then, it's so easy to make pictures with Premoette. 
Loads in daylight like all Film Premos-open back-drop in 
Premo Film Pack, close back and camera is loaded. To make 
the exposure, pull out a black paper, press the hutter release 
and it's completed. 

The regular len is a fine meniscus of practically universal 
focus, fitted to automatic shutter, with three variation of 
speed, made especially for Premoette. And, to meet the grow
ing demand for this little model with double lens, we are offer
ing it this year with rapid rectilinear or ana tigmat lens. 

DnJE-"sIO-"s-l Ys x 31"0 x .t.Yz in. \V EIGJIT- 11 ounces. TIlIPOD 
SOCKE'r-One. FI-"IH:n-Reversible. Con:nL'w- Scal grain. 

PRICE 
Premoette 
With Single Vah' e Auto. Shutter and Rapid Redilinear Lens 
With Double Yah·e Auto. Shutter and Tcs,;ar lIb ~o. 3 Lens 
Carrying Case -
Film Pack ( B exposures ) 

1!4 x 3!4 
~ 5 00 

9 00 
.j...j. 00 

75 
40 



FILM PREMO NO.1 

As a moderate priced camera for all-around photography, 
Film Premo No. 1 i absolutely the best proposition in 
the camera field. W e would make this statement stronger 

if we could. It is not one of those glittering generalities, such 
as are seen in so many advertisements, but an actual fact which 
we can and will demonstrate to the open-minded purchaser 
who is seeking the best possible value for his money. 

Vve ask nothing better than that you will compare this model 
with any other on the market, keeping in mind the followin g 
points, which are the e sential features of all camera construction: 

SIzE-Film Premos No. 1 are much smaller than any other 
cameras for pictures of corre ponding size. 

\V EIGHT-Film Premos No . 1 are the lightest cameras on 
the market. 

OPTICAL EQ IP:\lENT-Film Premos No. 1 are fitted with ex
cellent rapid rectilinear lens made by the Bau ch & Lomb 
Optical Co. They are amply efficient for all ordinary photo
graphic purpo es. Shutters are single vahe automatic and 
absolutely reliable. Lenses and shutters of this grade will be 
found on no other camera at our prices. 

CONVENIENcE-The supreme test of every camera. 
Of Loading-Film P remos are loaded in daylight with 

Premo Film P ack. (See pages 38 and 39.) To load-Open 
hinged back-drop in Premo Film Pack-close back and the 
camera is ready. Nothing could be simpler. 
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Of Exposing-To expose with Film Premo, open the cam
era-pull out a black paper-press the bulb and the exposure 
is made. For the next, pull out anothel~ paper and pre the 
bulb; 0 on until the entire pack of tweh'e is exhausted, when 
it is removed in daylight and a fre h one substituted. 

Of De\'eloping-Film Pack films are dC\'cloped singly or 
all together, in our new tank developing device (pages 40 and 
41), insuring ab olute uniformity of dC\'elopment, certainty of 
results and the minimum of care and labor. 

Or, if preferred, they may be developed in the tray, just as 
dry plates, for each one is packed eparate from the other. 
Recollect, too, one or more film can be removed at any time 
for development in either tank or tray-a unique and very 
desirable feature-and this without injury to the films which 
are a yet unexposed. 

The e are the facts upon which we base our claim for Film 
Premo No.1, facts which you can easily verify at the dealer's. 

As for finish and workmanship, the e cameras leave nothing 
to be desired. They are made of seasoned wood, with front 
and back panel of aluminum. H ave reversible brilliant find
ers, focusing scales and coverings of fine eal grain leather. 

The popularity of the three smaller sizes has created a large 
demand for a camera of this character making 5 x 7 pictures, 
and we offer this year the 5 x 7 Film Premo TO. 1. Those 
amateurs who prefer larger ize picture, will find this an es
pecially attractive propo ition, both as regards it very moder
ate price and its remarkable compactness as compared with 
any other 5 x 7 camera in existence. 

It differs slightly from the smaller size, in that it has a 
specially constructed focusing lever, by means of which the 
camera can be focused for any distance in an instant. 

DDIEXSIOXS-3,Ji X 4'+, 2'g x.J. x 5'~ in.; 3,Ji x 5 '2 , 2'.{ x 4 x 
6 U in.; 4x 5, 2,Ji x.J.J( x 6 In.; 5 x 7, ;3'~ X 5 3{ X S's in. WEIGIIT-
3}.( x 4,Ji, 1 ounces ; 3'{ x 5 );2 , 20 o unces;.J. x 5, 20 ounces; 5 x 7, 
46 ounces. TRIPOD SOCKETS-Two. FlxDER-Reversible brilliant. 

PRICES 

Film Premo X o. 1 
Carrying Case 

~I/. X 11/ 
:-·io' 00· 

gt{ X 51~ 

~ 19 .:;0 
I x 5 

~1:J 50 
5 x 7 

.~20 00 

Film Pack (12 exposures ) 
1 50 

70 
1 75 

80 
175 

90 
;3 50 
1 60 

5 x 7 size is furnished with Planatograph lens and double valve auto
matic shutter for . '5,00 extra. 



FILM PREMO NO. 3 

A LL that we have just said of Film Premo 10 • 1, as re
gards weight, compactness and convenience, is equally 
true of Film Premo 10 • S. This fine model-the high

est type of film cameras-i made along the same general line 
as Film Premo No. 1, but incorporates special additional 
features which will appeal to him who wants the most complete 
film camera that money can buy. 

A rack and pinion for quick and accurate focusing is sup
plied, a rising and falling front for decreasing or augmenting 
foreground, and the construction of the instrument permits the 
fitting of all standard anastigmat lenses with Volute or double 
valve automatic shutter. The box of thi camera is made of 
thoroughly ea oned ebonized wood, the front bed and back 
panel of aluminum and all metal parts are highly nickeled. 

Compare the advantages of this model and its prices, with any 
equipment, with those of any other film cameras in existence. 

DmENsIONs- 3?{x4?{, 2?{x4x5Yz; 3 I{x5Yz,2ygx4x6U ; 
4 x 5, 2yg x .J) { x 6~. 'VncalT-3 ,{ x 4 I{, 2 ~ ounces; 334' x 5Yz , 
26 ounces; -t x 5, 26 ounces . TRIPOD SOCKETS-Two. FumEn
Reversible hooded brilliant. 

PRICES 
gJ{ x 4)4 

Film Premo No.3 with S. Y. Auto. and R. R. L ens $16 00 
With Planatograph L ens and Automatic Shutter 21 00 
With Zeiss Tessar I Ib Lens and Automatic Shutter 47 20 
With Zeiss Tessar IIb L ens and V olute Shutter 61 50 
Carrying Case 1 50 
Film Pack ( 12 exposures) 70 

~J{ x 5~ 
18 00 
23 00 
55 95 
70 25 

1 75 
80 

4X5 
S18 00 

23 00 
55 95 
70 25 

1 75 
90 



CANAL DEI GRECI AT vE"nCE 

Premo Film Pack Negative Judge J . 'V . Houston. Chicago. Ill. 



THE PREMOGRAPH 

O R 1907 catalogue 
contained the first 
announcement of 

the Premograph. With
in ten days after distribu
tion of tho e catalogues, 
we had orders in hand 
for all the Premographs 
then in process of con
struction ; in fact, orders 
from all o\'er the country 
came to us so fast that, 
throughout the summer, 
we were weeks behind in 
making deliveries. W e 
cite the above as a strik
ing e\'idence of the place 
in the camera world, 
which this model has fill
ed. For the Premograph 
is an entirely new idea in 
camera construction . 

It offer e\'ery amateur 
photographer the ad \'antage of reflecting construction at a 
fractional cost of other cameras of this type which are sold at 
prices which the a\'erage amateur does not care to pay. And 
it offers the e advantage in so imple a form, that a child can 
easily operate the Premograph. The prime feature of any re
flecting camera i that it permits the operator to keep an image 
of the subject always in "iew, in the exact size and position 
which it will aSSllme in the picture. 

\Nith the Premograph this is an ea y matter. Looking 
through the hooel, the operator sees an image of the qbject, 
right side up and always in focus . H e can watch it up to the 
very iwtant of exposure, when the turn of a key assure him a 
picture of the subject, ju t as he last saw it through the hood. 

The Premograph is as compact and easy to carry as any 
ordinary ~31 x 4\ box camera, but is fitted with a mirror, set at 
an angle of 4.5 degrees, which deflects the rays of the image 
coming through the lens, to a ground glass fitted in the top of 

16 
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the box. Thi gla is the exact size of the 3} x 4} picture for 
which the camera i intended and is enclosed by a frame to 
which is attached the protecting hood. In making an instan
taneous or snap shot exposure, only three motion are necessary. 
One has but to touch a malllc"cr, which automatically throws 
up the hood, set the mirror by turning the key in the ide of the 
box (when the image may be viewed on thc ground gla s through 
this hood, right ide 
up, just as it will ap
pear in the picture), 
and make the exposure 
at the proper moment, 
by rever ing the key , 
which releases the mir
ror and at the same 
time operates the hut
ter. For time expo -
life, procedure is as 
simple. The sma 11 
metal keeper at the 
side of the key is turned 0 as to release a tiny nickcled but
ton; the mirror is et in the same manner; the position of 
the subject determined on the ground gIn s and the expo ure 
key reversed, which releases the mirror and opens the shutter, 
but the shutter now remains open until the time of the exposure 
elapse, when a pressure of the tiny button, mentioned above, 
closes it, and the expo ure is completed. 

There is no complex mechanism to get out of order and the 
camera is loaded in daylight with Premo F ilm Pack . 

The various uses of the Premograph are well nigh innumer
able. It is e peciall y desirable in portraiture, for the variou 
expressions of the face can be watched on the ground glass and 
the picture made at the most favorable moment. For ordinary 
instantaneous pictures, street scenes, etc., the camera will be 
found equally efficient. There is no question of imperfect reg
ister or improper estimation of di tance. The operator is assured 
of the result just as he sees it on his ground glas . 

DDIENSIOl\S-4 ¥S x 5J/z x 5J/z. \\'EIGIlT-29 ounces. LE..,\s
Best single achromatic obtainable. 

Premograph 
Film Pack (12 exposures) 
Carrying Case 

PRICE 
~~{ x 4 1{ 

'10 00 
70 

1 75 



PREMOGRAPH 

T HE success of the 
Premograph model 
has brought us 

many requests for a focus
ing camera of the same 
character, adapted for a 
wider range of work than 
is the regular Premo
graph with single lens. 
Premograph No. ~ will 
meet fully all such re
quirements. 

The operation of hood, 
shutter and mirror is ex
actly the same as that of 
Premograph just describ
ed, with one additional 
feature . Besides in tan
taneous and time expos
ures, the shutter works 
for retarded speeds of 
from -to to 1 second. The 
lens is protected from 

NO.2 

dust or possible injury, by an ingenious lens cap, which opens 
automatically the instant the lens is racked out and closes when 
racked back again. The pinion nut for focusing is flush with the 
bed, when not in use. When required, slight pressure on a small 
button releases same and it springs into convenient position. 

Premograph No. ~ is unique in the reflecting camera field. 
It is furnished with ordinary or anastigmat lens, at remarkably 
low prices; shutter operation is simplicity itself; loads in day
light with Premo Film P ack . It is the lightest and most compact 
of reflecting cameras. And yet, excepting for very high speed 
photography, it offers all the adnmtages of any reflecting type. 

DDIEXSIOXS-4,Yz x 5U x 6U. 'VElOHT-44 ounces. 

PRICES 

Prcmograph i\o. :Z with Rapid R ecti linear L ens 
With Zeiss Tcssar Ilb ~o. + L ens 
With Cooke Seri es III i\o . 3,YzD L ens 
Carrying Case 
Fi 1m Pack (l:Z exposures ) -

3X' x ~ X' 

':20 00 
50 00 
5+ 00 

2 50 
70 

18 
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ABOUT PREMO PLATE CAMERAS 

G
ROU~D glass focu ing, the prime feature of every plate 

camera, and the u e of plates or films with eq ual facil
ity,-that's what e\'ery commonly called Premo Plate 

camera offers you. 
Thus, in purcha ing a Premo Plate camera, one has the ad

vantage of u ing the cheaper plate for picture around the house 
and under all condition, when bulk and weight do not count. 

On the other hand, at vacation time, when tra\'eling and on 
other occasions, when cOl1\'enience and light weight are imper
ative, films can be as ea ily employed. And when films are 
used, they are loaded in daylight by means of the Premo Film 
Pack adapter, each ubject may be harply focu ed on the 
ground glass just a though plates were being used, and one or 
more films may be remo\'ed at any time for development by 
tray or tank system, as preferred. There's value for you. 

And although the e cameras are con tructed with special 
reference to the needs of the amateur, among them will be 
found P remos suited for the more serious side of photography . 

H ere are camera with a variety of special adjustment'!, con
structed to meet the increasing demand for Premos for bu iness 
purpo es-camera adaptcd to the needs of the advertiser, the 
scientist, the horticulturist, the journali t; instrumcnts of ex
ceptional value in securing re ults for reproduction or half 
tone requirement . Many permit the use of all stand-
ard anastigmat len e. For prices with many such spec-
ial equipments see table on page 4~ . 



FILMPLATE PREMO 

T HE exceptional advantages of this model have made it, 
in the two years since its introduction, the most popular 
of all cameras of its class. 

As light and compact as an ordinary film camera, it uses 
films or plates with equal facility. For plates, loads with reg
ular Premo double plate holder. For films, loads in daylight 
with Premo Film Pack Adapter, in the same simple manner. 

Either plate holder or film pack adapter can be removed at 
any time for sharp focusing on ground glass. 

\Vhen films are used, the Filmplate Premo, therefore, com
bines the advantages of ground glass focusing with daylight 
loading, tank de\·clopment and other film conveniences. And 
all this at a moderate price without increasing weight or bulk, 
or the use of special adjustment of any kind. 

As for the character of work which this Premo will turn 
out, it is nescssary only to glance at its eq ui pment. 

Is fitted with automatic shutter and Planatograph or anas
tigmat lens. H as rack and pinion for fine focusing, rising and 
falling front, and focusing scale with universal stop for snap 
shot work. 

The front standard is extremely rigid, being made entirely 
of metal-an assurance that there is no possibility of leaning 
or bending-so that the lens is always in perfect register with 
the focal plane, producing a perfect picture at all times. Par
ticular attention is called to the special clamp supplied, which 

20 
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automatically fa tens the standard to the bed wherever set, so 
there is no possibility of sli pping forward or back ward . 

A specially constructed spring actuated back, found only on 
this camera, is a material saying in bulk. It is extended only 
when the film pack adapter or plate holder is in u e. As 0011 as 
either is remoyed the back snaps into place and the camera 
assumes the appearance and size of the ordinary Film Premo . 

Metal parts are handsomely nickeled, covering is of fine seal 
grain leather, and the general appearance of the camera is most 
attractive. Price includes Film Pack Adapter and plate 
holder. 

Box - ' Vell seasoned mahogany. CO\'ElllNG - Best quality leath
er of beautiful grain. BED - Aluminum. Ratk and pillion for 
fine focusing. BAc K- R eceding spring actuated of new design. 
FRONT- Rising a nd falling, actuated by ratk and pinion. FINDEIl 
- R evers ible hooded brilliant. TRIPOD SOCKET~--T\\· o . Lf:NS
Pla natograph. See page 55 . SHI'TTER- Double Yalve Auto
mati c . See page 52 . BELLows-Red Morocco leather ; draw 
354x4)4 ,7 3{ in.; 3)4x5~,9in.; 4x5,8~ in. DD1F-XSIONS-
3)4 x 4)4,2 x 418 x 5 Ys in.; 3 1{ x 5~, 2 x 418 x 6 % in.; 4 x 5, 
2Ys x 4yg x 618 in. W EIGHT-3,%( x 41{, 26 oZS.; 3 >-{ x 5 ~ , 30 
OZS.; 4 x 5 , 28~ ozs. 

PRICES 
Filmplate Premo Camera 
With B . & L. -Zeiss Tessar IIb L ens and 

Auto. 
With B. & L.-Ze iss T essar IIb L ens and 

V ol ute 
Carrying Case 
Film Pack ( 12 exposures) 

3}{ x 4}{ 

2.J. 00 

1/ 

55 20 

69 50 
2 00 

70 

3 1{ x 5% 

26 50 

64 45 

78 75 
2 25 

80 

4x5 

:'26 50 

61-- 45 

78 75 
2 25 

90 



s T A R p R E M o 

STAR Premo, made for the two smaller sizes of amateur 
pictures, po e es di tinctive features which fit it for a 
broad scope of work in amateur photography. Features of 

con iderable importance to the painstaking amateur and which 
are u ually found only in larger and more expen ive in truments. 

Thus, for decreasing unsightly foreground or the photograph
ing of high structure, Star Premo is pro\'ided with a pinion 
actuated swing frame, securing such pictures without the slightest 
distortion or leaning appearance. A ri ing and falling front 
supplements the work of the swing, and the back is reversible. 

Star Premo take films or plates and has rack and pinion for 
sharp focusing, also focusing cale and reversible brilliant finder 
for use when the ground glass is not desirable. With all these 
advantages, the camera is very light and compact. 

Box-'Veil seasoned mahogany. COVERING-Fine grain leather. 
B ED-Aluminum. Tlupo n SOC KI::TS-Two. LENs-Planatograph. 
See page 55. 1l1 'TTEIl-Double V a lve Automati c. S ee page 52. 
BELLOws-R ed Morocco leather; draw 3 '.{ X 4,J4, 6 ~ in.; 4 x 5, 
n.{ in. DDlI::N SIONS-3 '{ x 4,J4, 21+ X 5 1.{ X 5f, in.; 4 x 5, 2Yz x 
6 x 6 in. "'EIG ll'I~3;+ x 4';.{, 33 ozs.; 4 x 5,37 ozs . 

PRICES 
Sta r Premo Complete 
With B. & L. -Zeiss T essa r ll b L ens in Auto. Shutter 
With B. & L.-Zeiss Tessar lIb Lens in V olute S hutte r 
Film P ack Adapter 

3X'X4X' 

22 50 
53 70 
6 00 

4x 5 

25 00 
62 95 
77 25 

Film P ack (12 exposures ) 
1 00 

70 
1 50 

90 
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POCKET PR EM O C 

H ERE'S an inexpensive pocket camera of unusual efficiency, 
taking films or plates with equal facility . It's a real 
pocket camera, too . So small that it may be carried 

readily in any ordinary coat pocket, and the ad\'antages which 
it offers to one seeking a reliable, moderate priced instrument 
for 3;i x 4;i pictmes, are worthy of special attention. 

Pocket Premo C has a ground glass on which every subject 
can be sharply focused, whether films or plates are used. When 
films are to be used, they are loaded in daylight, and developed 
singly or altogether, by tray or tank system, as preferred. 

For focusing, a rack and pinion is provided, also reversible 
brilliant finder and an accurate focusing scale with universal 
stop for use in instantaneous or other work, when the ground 
glass is not available. The lens of this model is a double rapid 
rectilinear of good quality, fitled to our single valve automatic 
shutler. Metal parts are nickeled, the covering is selected seal 
grain leather and price includes one double plate holder. 

Box-l\1ahogany, leather covered. FINDER-Reversible, hooded 
brilliant. THIPOD SOCKETS- Two. BELLOws- Red leather, draw 
7 ~ in. DDu: .. ,sIONs- il x 4 x 5 ~ in. \V EIGHT-12 ounce. 

Pocket Premo C 
Double Plate Holder 
Black Sole Leather Carrying Case 
Premo Film Pack Adapter 
Premo Film Pack ( B exposures ) 

PRICE 37.1 x 4){ 

12 00 
80 

1 50 
1 00 

70 



PONY PREM O NO.1 

T HIS camera, the first of the Pony Premo series, is de
igned more particularly for beginner and tho e who 

wish a good camera for ordinary pictures, at a nominal 
price. Made primarily as a plate camera, the Premo F ilm P ack 
ystem has practically doubled its value to the owner, for a 

Film Pack Adapter will com-crt it into a daylight loading fil m 
camera, combining the ad\'antages of ground glass focu ing, 
with tank de\'elopment and other film cOlwenience . W hen 
u ed with plates, it takes the regular double Premo plate holder. 

The lens is our double rapid rectilinear, fitled to single valve 
automatic shutler. Focusing scale and finder are supplied. 

There are no complicated parts whate\'er. Con truction i 
so simple, that anybody can make pictures on either films or 
plates with Pony Premo r\o. l. 

l\letal parts are highly nickclcd, cO\'ering i seal grain and 
price include carrying case and one double plate holder. 

Box-~lahogan~', lcathcr co\'c rcd. B Ac K- Receding spring ac
tuated. FHO~"I'-Ri,illg and falling. FI:-;IH:ll- Reversible, hooded 
brilliant. TBll'oJ) SOCKJ:TS- Two. BI:I.I .o\\'s-Red leather; draw 
1' ~ in. Ll::-;s - Rapid Rectilinear. SIII "I-n :Il-Single Valve Auto
matic. See page 53. DDIL.."SIONS-2~ x 5 ;+ x 6,)4 inches. 
". EIGHT-24 ounces. 

P ony Premo N o. 1 
Premo Film Pa('k .\dapter 
Premo Film Pack (1:2 exposurcs 

PRICE 4x5 

12 00 
1 50 

90 
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PONY PREMO NO.2 

W IT H ingle valve automatic shutter and same general 
characteristics as the Pony Premo No.1, this camera 
has the additional ad\Oantage of reversible back-an 

important consideration to many amateurs. The back can be 
instantly and easily reversed for horizontal or vertical pictures, 
so that it is not necessary to change the position of the camera 
itself, for either style of pictures. 

An accurate spirit le\-el is al 0 fitted to the bed and as the 
Film Pack Adapter may be readily used, this instrument has 
the double value of all Pony Premo camera . Metal parts 
are nickeled; two tripod sockets and reversible, brilliant finder 
are supplied. Pony Premo No. ~ is carefully con tructed 
throughout and is a thoroughly efficient outfit for all ordin
ary amateur work . 

Box-l\lahogany, covered with fine grain leather. BAcK-Re
versible. FnoNT-Rising and falling. Fl)(J)Ell- Hooded brilliant, 
reversible_ TRIPOD SOCKET-One. LFss-Rapid Rectilinear. 
SHUTTER- Single Valve Automatic. See page 53. c'\RRYING 
CASE-Imitation leather. BELLows-Red leather; draw.t. x 5, 6}i 
in.; 5 x 7, 9,Yz in. DnIENSIONS-4 x 5, 2J~ X 6 x 6 in.; 5 x 7,3'+ x 
8,%C x8,?( in. 'VEIGHT-4 x 5,28 ozs.; 5 x 7, 50 ozs. 

Pony Premo K o. 2 
Premo Film Pack Adapter 
Film Pack ( 12 exposures ) 

PRICES 
4x5 5x7 

14 00 
1 50 

gO 

18 50 
2 50 
1 60 



PONY PREM O N O.3 

A MONG more ambitious amateurs Pony Premo No. g is 
the most popular camera ever offered at equal prices. 
It has all the advantages of the two preceding models, 

with the addition of rack and pinion focu ing attachment, 
longer bellows draw and double valve automatic shutter. These 
advantages, combined with the fact that plates or films may be 
used with equal facility, make the instrument a very desirable 
one for those amateur wishing a camera with broad scope of 
work at a moderate price. 

Pony Premo No. g is handsomely finished, the shutters and 
all metal parts are nickeled, the covering i grain leather, wood 
parts are thoroughly sea oned mahogany and the general 
appearance of the instrument is most striking. 

Box-Mahogany, leather covered. BED-l\1ahogany; rack and 
pinion attachment for fine focusing. BAcK-Reversible. FRONT
lU ing and falling . Frxm:n- H ooded brilliant, reversible. TRI
POD SOCKET - One. LEXS- Rapid Rectilinear. SlIl'TTETl-Double 
Valve Automatic. See page Ed. CARRYIXG CASE-Sole leather. 
BEuo\\'s- Red leather; draw 4 x 5, 8 1{ in.; 5 x 7, 1l3~ in. 
DDJEXSIOXS-4 x 5, l3,Yz x 6 x 6 in.; 5 x 7, 3>4.' x >4.' x 8>4.' in. 
\\' EIGllT--4 x 5, 33 ozs. ; 5 x 7, 56 ozs. 

Pony Premo Ko. 3 
Premo Film Pack Adapter 
Film Pack (12 exposures) 

PRICES 

4x5 

- ~']O 00 
1 50 

90 

5 x 7 

:26 00 
2 50 
1 60 
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PON Y PREMO NO.4 

D ESIGNED for a wider range of work than its three 
predecessors in this series, Pony Premo No.4 has all 
their good points, with additional equipment of swing 

back, Planatograph lens and new automatic standard clamp. 
The swing back provides for the decreasing of unsightly fore
ground, the photographing of high structures and other such 
work, in which an ordinary camera would ha\'e to be tipped. 
For with Pony Premo No.4, the back is easily swung to any 
reasonable angle and the pictures easily secured without the 
slightest distortion or leaning appearance. 

The lens is the best obtainable outside of the anastigmats 
and the shutler is the B. & L. double yah'e automatic. Films 
or plates may be used in this instrument with equal facility . 

Box-;\fahogany, leather covered, BED- ;\Iahogany; rack and 
pinion for fine focusing. BAcK-Revers ible. SW!:\G-Yertical. 
Fno:\T-Rising and falling . FI:\DEIl - H ooded brilliant, reversible. 
TnIPoD SOCKET- One. L ENs- Planatograph. See page 55 . 
SH 1"tVrER - D ouble Valve Automatic, C.\IlIlYING CASE - Sole 
leather. BELLows-Red leather; draw 4 x 5, 8,Yz in.; 5 x 7, 12}8 in. 
DDu:.,sIONs-4 x 5, 2 3{ X 6 x 6 in.; 5 x 7, 3~ x ~ x 8~ in. 
' VEIGHT--4 x 5,36 ozs.; 5 x 7,60 ozs. 

PRICES 4x5 5 x 7 

Pony Premo K o. 4, complete 
With B. & L.-Zeiss Tessar lIb in Auto. 
With B . & L.-Zei s Tessar lIb in Yolute 
Film Pack Adapter -
Film Pack ( 12 exposures) 

S24 00 
61 95 
76 25 

1 50 
90 

S3~ 00 
78 30 
94 60 

:'2 50 
1 60 



PONY PREMO NO.6 

PREMO superiority is well exemplified in this admirable 
camera. ·With its triple extension bed, great focal 
capacity and variety of special patented adjustments, it 

is an in trument peculiarly suited for the work of the scientist 
or of the advanced amateur. .At the same time these special 
features are added in uch a manner as to increa e but little 
weight and bulk, so that Pony Premo No. 6 is one of the most 
desirable outfits for general amateur use eyer manufactured. 

The regular len -our Planatograph-i of such quality that 
either front or back combination may be used singly for tele
photo work, and the bellows is of sufficient length to accommo
date high power telephoto attachments of several magnifications. 
Furthermore, the instrument will be found efficient for copying 
or other work necessitating long bellows draw. R ings are 
attached to the bellow so that the same can be drawn up taut to 
the front when short focu len es are u ed, thus obyiating any 
possibility of the bellows folds ob tructing the rays of the lens. 

The standard is composed largely of metal, and the rising 
and falling front is actuated by pinion de\'ice, which is so con
structed that it will lock firmly at any point, affording a safe 
support for the heaviest lenses. The lens board is firmly fast
ened to the standard automatically, but i easily removable at 
any time. 

Although the bed is triple extension, it i actuated by but one 
pinion, which is also provided with cleyer locking device, per-
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mitling the extensions to be locked firmly at any point. The 
standard clamp is automatic, fastening the standard securely to 
the bed wherever released, and a uni"ersal bed stop is supplied 
so that the lens may be brought to univer al focus instantly. 

The swing back is pivoted at the center and operated entirely 
from the outside. An accurate spirit level is supplied and the 
camera is finished in the most careful manner. 

The shutler and all metal parts are highly nickeled. 'Vood 
is thoroughly seasoned hand polished mahogany, and the cov
ering is a genuine seal grain leather. 

List price includes one plate holder and carrying case, which 
is of the best sole leather, lined with red plush and having sep
arate compartments for camera and plate holders. 

T o the person requiring a camera for the most exacting scien
tific purpose as well as to the ad"anced amateur who wishes a 
compact, light outfit, but with great capabilities, we thoroughly 
recommend Pony Premo No . 6. 

Also it should be remembered by one purchasing a camera 
for any such special purposes or for general amateur photog
raphy that this instrument, with its thorough equipment, in 
4 x 5 and 5 x 7 sizes, can be instantly converted into a day
light loading film camera for use at vacation time or when 
tra,'eling. One needs only secure a Premo Film Pack Adapter 
and he can load films in the camera as easily as plates, focus on 
the ground glass between each exposure and remove his films 
singly or altogether for tray or tank development as preferred. 

Box-;\Iahogany, covered with seal grain leathe r. BED-Triple 
extension; rack and pinion actuated. BACK- Reversible . SWIXG
"Vertical. FH oxT- Rising and falling; rack and pinion actuated. 
LEXS BOAHo- R emovable ; size, 4 x 5, 2~ x 2~ in.; 5 x 7, 3,Yz x 
3 ,Yz in.; 6 ,Yz x S,Yz, 4,Yz x 4,Yz in. FlxoF.R-IIooded brilliant, re
versible. TRIPOD SOC KETS-Two. CASE-Sole leather , plush lined. 
LENs-Planatograph. See page 55 . SHlT l'l:H-Double "Valve 
Automatic. S ee page 52. BELLOws-R ed leather ; draw 4 x 5, 14% 
in.; 5 x 7, 19,Yz in.; 6 ,Yz x S,Yz, 24 in. DDlI:XSJOXS-..J, x 5 , 3,Yz x 6 
x6in.;5x7,4xS j(x8'q' in.;6 ,YzxS,Yz , 5x l 0xlO in. WEIGIIT-

4 x 5, 3j( lbs.; 5 x 7, 5j( Ibs.; 6 ,Yz x S,Yz, s;iz Ibs. 

PRICE 

Pony Premo N o.6, complete 
With B. & L.-Zeiss T essar Ilb in Auto . 
With B. & L. -Ze iss T essa r llb in Y olute 
With B. & L. -Zeiss Prota r Ylla in Auto. 
With B. & L.-Zciss Pro tar Ylla in Y olute 
Film Pack Adapter 
Film Pack ( 12 exposures) 

4x5 

37 00 
7..J. 95 
S9 25 
9 ~ 45 

lOS 75 
1 50 

90 

5 x 7 

. 47 00 
93 30 

109 60 
119 30 
133 60 

:'2 50 
1 60 

6~ x 8~ 
~ 62 00 
135 40 
151 70 
149 40 
165 70 



PO NY PREMO NO.7 

PONY Premo No.7 is a remarkable achievement in camera 
construction. There is no branch, no condition of ama
teur photography for which it is not admirably suited. 

In this model are found all the special advantages of Pony 
Premo No.6, combined with those additional features which 
go to make one of the most complete hand cameras ever manu
factured. 

Especial attention is called to the drop bed construction 
which permits the use of lenses of the widest angle. By unclasp
ing the two supplementary side arms the bed can be dropped 
down, so as to remoye it entirely from the path of the short focus 
lens, and a supplementary bed placed com>eniently at the top of 
the camera when not in use, affords easy focusing facilities. 

The movable extensions are constructed entirely of metal, are 
actuated by a single pinion and attached to the wooded bed by 
metal angle pieces. This construction obviates the possibility 
of difficulties caused by changing atmospheric conditions. The 
swing back is constructed on the most scientific principle and is 
actuated by rack and pinion, with locking device. 

This camera is fittcd regularly with B. & L. double valve 
automatic shutter of the very latest model. The lens is the B. 
& L. Planatograph, and bellows is of such length that either of 
the combinations can be used singly, or high power telephoto 
attachments may be fittcd. 

Every feature ofthis outfit is positive and thoroughly reliable. 
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Nothing has been forgotten or overlooked in its con truction. 
The ri ing and falling front is operated by rack and pinion with 
locking device. The standard clamp is automatic, fastening 
firmly wherever relea ed. An 
accurate double spirit level is 
supplied, hooded, reyersible 
finder 0 f the grea te t bri llian c)" 
and the back is reversible with 
the usual Premo simplicity and 
ea e of operation. 

The finish and general work
man hip of thi instrument 
mu t be een to be appreciated. 
The shutter and all metal parts 
are highly nickeled and the 
covering is of the best seal 
grain leather. The carrying 
case is made ofleather, is lined 
with the best red plush and 
has separate compartments for the camera and SIX holders. 

Just as all Pony Premo Cameras in 4 X 5 and 5 X 7 sizes, 
this model take films or plates with equal facility, permitting 
ground gla s focusing, daylight loading, tank de\'elopment and 
other film conveniences when loaded with the Premo Film Pack. 
The e advantages combined with its absolutely complete equip
ment make it an outfit equaled only by Premo Supreme. 

Box-~Iahogany, covered with leather of beautiful grain. BED
Mahogany, with triple extension. BACK- Reversible. SWI:SG
Vertical; rack and pinion actuated, with locking device. FIlO:ST
Rising and falling; rack and pinion .actuated, wi~h l o('~ing device. 
LEKS BOAHD-Removabie. Dlmen~lons, 4x5, 2~ x 2'8 111.; 5 x 1, 
3,Yz x 3,Yz in.; 6,Yz x S,Yz, 4 ,Yz x 4,Y2 in. Fl:sot:Il- H ooded brilliant, 
reversible. TIIIPOD SOCKETS-Two. LI::ss-Planatograph . See 
page 55. SUl'TTI:H- Double Valve Automatic. See page 52. 
CAIlIlYI:SG CASE- Sole leather, plush lined. BI:1.l.oll's-Red leather; 
draw 4 x 5, 13¥ in.; 5 x 7,19 in.; 6 ,Yz xS,Yz, 22 in. DUIl::SSLO:SS-
4x5,3,Yzx61.(x6'( in.; 5x1,4xS,YzxS,Yz in . ; 6 ,YzxSV, ,5x 
9¥ x 9}( in. WGT.-4x 5, 3,Yz Ibs.; 5 x 1, 5,Yz Ibs.; 6;2 xS,Yz, S,Yz Ibs. 

PRICES 

Pony Premo TO. 1 
With B. & L.-Zeiss Tessar IIb in Auto. 
With B. & L.-Zeiss Tessar IIb in Volute 
With B. & L.-Zeiss Protar VIla in Auto. 
With B. & L.-Zeis ' Protar VIla in Volute 
Film Pack Adapter 
Film Pack 

!x5 

S 50 00 
S7 95 

102 25 
107 4.5 
121 75 

1 50 
90 

5 x 7 

60 00 
106 30 
1:2:3 60 
132 30 
146 60 

2 50 
1 60 

6~ x 8~ 
75 00 

14S 40 
164 10 
162 40 
17S 70 



PREMO SUPREME 

A MAGNIFICEl\'T camera superbly finished and combin
ing all the di tinctive Premo featul'e in one in trument, 
the P remo Supreme tands without competition the 

fine t and most efficient hand camera ever manufactured. It 
is, indeed, the supreme triumph of Premo construction. Its 
characteri tics and detail of construction are exactly the same 
as those of the Pony P remo No.7, in addition to which, its 
equipment include the late t tyle automatic focal plane hut
ter, described on page 53, and the Bausch & Lomb l cono cope 
finder. 

Nothing to approach this superb camera in design and general 
finish ha ever been shown by any other camera manufacturer. 

The metal wOl'k is damascened, the wood i highly polished 
and the co\'ering genuine seal leather of beautiful grain. 

List pl'ice of thi outfit includes camera, double valve auto
matic shuttel', Planatograph lens, plush lined carrying ca e 
of leather corresponding with that used on the camera, three 
plate holders and focal plane shutter. 

PRICES 

Premo Supreme 
With B. & L.-Zeiss Tessar lIb in Auto . 
With B. & L.-Zeiss Tes a r lIb in V olute 
With B. & L.-Zeiss Protar VIla in Auto. 
With B. & L.-Zeiss Protar VIla in V olute 
Film Paek Adapter -
Film Pack ( B expo ures ) 

~X5 

100 00 
137 95 
1513 25 
157 45 
171 75 

1 50 
90 

5 x 7 

l2.5 00 
171 ~O 
187 60 
197 30 
211 60 

l3 50 
1 60 

6~ x 8~ 
~ 150 00 
2~3 40 
2~9 70 
237 40 
253 70 
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STEREO PREMO 

I N presenting the Stereo Premos to the public, attention is 
called to the fact that we have taken three of our most 
popular Pony Premo motlels and furnished them with com

plete Stereo equipments. Thus our Stereo cameras comprise all 
special features of the corresponding single models, so that 
there is no clas of pictures obtainable with the regular camera, 
which cannot be made to equal advantage with the Stereo. 

Furthermore, by merely using an extra lens board and single 
lens and shutter, regular 5 x 7 pictures are easily made. H ence 
the Stereo Premo is practically two cameras in one, or better 
four cameras in one, as films or plates can be used with equal 
facility for either stereoscopic or single pictures. No Stereo 
cameras of equal merit ha'"e ever been produced by any other 
manufacturer. 

The regular equipment comprises B. & L. Automatic Stereo 
shutter and Planatograph lenses. The most desirable anastig
mat lenses can, however, be easily fitted when desired. List 
price includes camera, double plate holder, ole leather carrying 
case and one extra lens board. 

PRICES 

• o. 4 Stereo Premo, Planatograph Lenses, f:8 
K o. 6 Stereo Premo, Planatcgraph Lenses, f :8 
No.7 Stereo Premo, Planatograph Lenses, f:8 

For prices on these cameras with Anastigmat Lenses, see page 42. 

50 00 
65 00 
78 00 



THE VIEW CAMERAS 

FOR commercial photographers and in all work of a semi
professional nature we offer remarkable values in view 
cameras. In compactnes , range of work and efficiency, 

there are no view cameras on the market which will bear favor
able comparison with our various models at equal prices. 

We have always given particular attention to cameras of 
this cla s, and in the case of all three that we list, especial 
attention is called to the rigidity and strength obtained with
out sacrifice of compactness and easy manipulation of part. 
Thus these cameras will withstand the hardest u age, while at 
the same time they fold up very compactly and are remarkably 
light in weight and easy to carry. 

The cameras are finished in the best possible manner, all 
wooden parts are hand polished, and the metal trimmings are 
of lacquered brass. 

Every adjustment of importance to the worker in this class 
of photography is provided. Each view camera is fitted with 

Case of Premo View Camera 
(see page 37) 

horizonta l and vertica l 
swing, reversible back, r is
ing and falling front, rack 
and pinion focusing at
tachment, and they are all 
constructed so that lenses of 
extreme angle may be used. 

The photographer should 
bear in mind the fact that 
these cameras, from the 
cheapest to the most ex
pensive, bear the stamp of 
Premo superiority, the dif
ference in price being due 
to material used and the 
detail of equipment. 

The list price of all view cameras includes a durable felt 
lined canvas case and one plate holder. In each case separate 
compartments are provided for the camera and several plate 
holders excepting for R . O. C. View. The regular case for this 
camera is of the quare style without partition. Long case can, 
however, be supplied when desired, at a slight advance in price. 
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THE R. o. c. VI EW 

T HIS is the most efficient and reliable view camera ever 
offered to commercial photographers at such low prices. 
It is built on very strong lines and provided with those 

adjustments so necessary to the professional worker. The front 
standard being firmly attached to the bed is extremely rigid 
and hence will accommodate the heaviest lenses. Focusing is 
from the back entirely, a conyenient rack and pinion attach
ment being furnished which moves the complete back to any 
point on the bed desired, where a clamping de\·ice fastens it 
firmly . The camera has both vertical and horizontal swing, 
rising and falling front, and reversible back. 

It is especially adapted for interior work as the back can be 
moved as close to the front as desired, so that lenses of extreme 
wide angle may be readily used. 

All wood parts of the R. O. C. View are of mahogany finish, 
the metal is lacquered brass and the camera folds up compactly. 

The outfit as listed comprises camera, one plate holder and 
carrying case. The case is of the square style \\'ithout parti
tion. Long style case will be furnished at following extra 
prices: 5 x 7, $0 .75; 6} x 8t, SO.75; 8 x 10, S1.00. 

Size Bello\\-s Draw ,,'eight Size of Lens Board Price 

5 x 7 1.J. in. 4 Ibs. 3 3{ x 3 3{ 15 00 
6Yz x sYz 15Yz in. .J. 3{ Ibs. 4)4 x 4 ¥ 16 00 
S x 10 17 in. 5 3{ Ibs. 5 x5 17 00 



EMPIRE STATE 

T HE Empire State for years has been a favorite among 
the mo t exacting commercial photographers and tho e 
persons who u e an exclusiyely tripod outfit for scien

tific or other work. This camera has a yery great focal 
capacity which fit it admirably for copying, long distance, and 
telephoto work in general. Furthermore, it is provided with 
both front and back focus pinion actuated, 0 that the back 
may be racked up close to the front in such manner that the 
widest angle len es may be used without cutting off. 

It aloha both horizontal and vertical wing, reversible back 
and rising front actuated by rack and pinion. The focus is 
adju ted either from the front or back up to the 14 x 17 size. 
The 14 x 17 and larger sizes are made with back focus only. 

The· Empire State is a very handsome model. All wood u ed 
in its construction is highly polished mahogany, the metal parts 
are of the best lacquered brass, and it will withstand the hard
e t usage. A carrying strap is attached to the top of the box. 
List price includes one plate holder and canyas carrying case. 

Size Bellow Dra'" Weight Size of Lens Board I 
-- --

5 x 7 2:2 in. 5 Ibs. 3¥ x 3¥ in . 
6~ x 8~ 27 in. 5 3.{ Ibs. 4}.( x 4'+ in. 

x 10 30 in. 7 3.{ Ibs. 5 x5 in . 
11 xl+ 37 in. 11~ Ibs. 5 3{ x 5 3{ in . 
14 x 17 48 in. 23 3{ Ibs. 7 x 7 in. 

Pri ces on larger sizes will be furnished on application. 

Price 

:2 1 00 
2:2 00 
25 00 
36 00 
60 00 

36 
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PREMO VIEW CAMERA 

T HIS outfit is the outcome of our long experience in view 
camera con truction and of inquirie and uggestions 
from photographer, meeting unu ual conditions in their 

outside work. It is the mo t complete view camera in existence. 
Focuses from both front and rear, so that the extra long 

bellows may be readily u ed for t ele-photo or other work, or the 
body of the instrument brought forward, permitting the use of 
len es of the widest angle, without "cutting off." The instru
ment always balance on the tripod no matter what the position 
of the front and back; ha vertical and horizontal swing, and 
extreme rising front easily manipulated. Back is reversible, 
lens board remo\'able and very large; standard support so strong 
and rigid that the hea vie t lenses may be used without di fficulty. 

The ca e i waterproof and is a decided novelty; a special tri
pod pocket being provided in the bottom, opening at the end so 
that the tripod may be remo\'ed at any time without disturbing 
the camera or plate holders. In addition, a eparate compartment 
is provided for carrying extra lenses, focusing cloth or other 
accessorie which may be needed. See illu tration page 34. 
Li t price includes camera, tripod, plate holder and case. 

Size 

61~ x 8,Yz 
8 x 10 

27 in. 
30 in. 

Ibs. 
91~ Ibs. 

Size of Lens iloard 

4- x 4- in. 
4-'; x 4- I~ in. 

Price 

."~ 00 
5 00 



PR E MO FILM PACK SYSTEM 

W E now come to a description of the Premo Film Pack 
System, that s)' tem which has done much to sustain 
intere t in amateur photography. That)' tern which 

ha 0 popularized the Premo Film Cameras-which has im

The Premo Film Pack 

pelled thou ands of amateurs to earch out 
ofthe attic, old half forgotten plate cameras, 
to be com'erted into day light loading film 
instruments, by the imple addition of a film 
pack holder, or as we call it, the Premo Film 
Pack Adapter. In reading over this de
scription, we e pecially want you to note the 
simple con truction of the pack and the ease 
of using it with either film or plate camera. 

The Premo Film Pack consi ts of tweh'e 
films packed in a flat light-tight carton, on 
one side of which i left an opening the 
exact size and shape of the film to be ex
posed. At the top, thirteen black paper 

tab protrude: the first marked "Safety Cover," the others 
numbered consecuti\'ely from one to twelve. The" Safety 
Cover" tab is the continuation of a black sheet of paper which 
fills up th~ above mentioned opening and protects the first film 
from the light. vVhen the pack is loaded in the camera this 
tab i drawn out as far as it will come, which operation pulls 
the black paper from in front of the first film around to the 
back of the pack. The fir t expo ure may now be made. Film 

o. 1 is attached to a similar piece of paper, the continuation 
of which is tab No. 1. After the exposure, this tab is drawn 
out, pulling Film o. 
1 around to the back 
and uncovering Film 

o. ~ for exposure. In 
this manner ucce i\'e 
tab are withdrawn and 
expo ures made until 
the pack is exhausted, 
when it may be re
moved in an)' light and 
a fre h one substituted. 
The tab when pulled Loading is so Easy 
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out, being of no further use, are torn off 
and thrown away. 

During the above operation, at any time 
one or more films may be removed for de
velopment, as follows: The camera is taken 
to the dark room, the pack removed, the 
two red seals at each side cut, and the bot
tom flap pulled down . The exposed films 
may be easily removed, the flap reclosed 
and the pack replaced in the camera, ready 
for the remaining exposure . This opera

The Adapter 

tion may be repeated as often as desired, until the film pack 
is exhausted. Development may be by either tank or tray 
system, as preferred. 

THE PREMO FILM PACK ADAPTER 
The Premo Adapter provides for the use 0 f the Premo Film 

Pack in any of our plate camera, up to and including the 5 x t 
izes. It is a device very similar in size and hape to an ordi

nary plate holder; in fact, the face is identically the same, but 
there is no middle eptum and the back is hinged so that the 
pack may be dropped in place, the back closed and the adapter 
inserted in the camera just as the ordinary holder. The entire 
operation ofloading and unloading is effected in broad daylight. 

Exposures are then made with the film pack as usual, but 
at any time the adapter slide may be inserted and the adapter 
removed in daylight. In this manner each image, before the 
expo ure, may be sharply focused on the ground glass just as 
though plates were being used, and, of cour e, if de ired, the 
adapter can be taken to the dark room at any time and as 
many expo ures as have been made, removed for development. 

The Adapter is Loaded in a Plate Camera just 
like an Ordinary Plate Holder 

PRICES 

PREMO FIL:'I-1 PACK 
2 ~ x 3 Ii - So 40 
31.(x41{ 70 
31.( x 5~ 80 
4 x 5 90 
5 x 7 1 60 

PREMO FIL;\1 PACK 
ADAPTER 

3 1i x 41.( 
3J.{x5~ -
4 x5 
5 x 7 

81 00 
1 50 
1 50 
2 50 



THE PREMO DEVELOPING TANK 

T HE Premo Developing T ank provides for the develop
ment of Premo Film Pack films with the minimum of 
care and labor and with the assurance of absolute uni

formity of results. Simple and inexpensive, it puts the veriest 

Inserting Films in Receiver 

beginner in pho
tography on the 
same plane in the 
development of 
his pictures, as the 
most experienced 
amateur. 

Do not under
stand us as re
flecting upon the 
results which it is 
possible to secure 
by ordinary tray 

development. Many amateurs will always insist upon the per
sonal attention to their films which tray development affords, 
and for these, nothing could be better than the Premo Film 
Pack, as the films are all separate and are handled with the 
same ease in tray development as dry plates. 

But Premo T ank Development is very much easier and very 
much surer. It is to those who dislike to give to their films 
the time and attention necessary for proper tray development, 
or to tho e who, from inexperience, do not always get the best 
out of their negative, that the Premo Developing Tank will 
be invaluable. And we personally recommend it to even the 
most careful workers, as being infinitely simpler than the older 
method and producing results equal if not superior to those 
which they can get by the most painstaking h'ay development. 

The Premo Developing T ank consists essentially of two pieces 
-a metal receiver or frame for the films, and a tank with cover 
for the developing fluid. 

The recei \'er is di vided 
into twelve compartments, 
-in the 5 x 7 ize, six
each accommodating one 
film. As the film is taken 
from the pack, it is held Removing Films hom Pack for Development 
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between the thumb and finger, slightly bent from top to bot
tom, and slipped into its respecti\·e compartment. \Vhen all 
the compartments are filled, the receiver is placed in tank, which 
has been previously filled with developer, the top replaced and 
the films left to develop for a certain specified time. No further 
attention is nece sary, excepting to turn the tank, end for end, 
when half the time of development has elapsed. 

At the expiration of the full time, open the tank, take out 
receiver, remove films, place them in a tray of water for a 
moment, then tran fer to the fixing bath. Development is com
pleted. Rinse out receiver and tank and et them aside to dry. 

That's all there is to it. The films 
will be found perfectly even and uni
form in development. Time and in
stantaneous exposures from the same 
pack, made under varying conditions, 
will be found to be developed to their 
full value. 

The operation of removing films 
from the pack and loading the re
ceiver is done, of course, in a dark
ened room by the light of a ruby lamp. 

During the day any darkened closet 
will suffice. To load the films in re
ceiver, the operation will take only two 
or three minutes, and as soon as the 
top i placed on tank, it may be brought 
out into any light and left until de
velopment is com pleted. 

Placing Receiver in Develop
ing Tank 

But as the great majority of amateur photographers find 
their most convenient time for developing, at night, and as films 
developed during the day can very seldom be got ready for 
printing during the same day, we ~mggest that developing be 
done, as far as possible, at night, when any room in which the 
shades are drawn will answer, and the film will be perfectly 
dry and ready for use the next morning. 

If desired to develop less than a dozen film, one merely re
move from his pack as many films a have been expo ed and 
place them in the receiver in the same manner as described 
above. 

PRICES 

PRE;\10 DEVELOPING T A K 

t\o. 2, for Ii? 3 1{ x c~l{ , 3}{ x 5Yz or 1 x [, Films 
Xo.3,for65x7Fi!ms -

S3 50 
4 00 



s P E C I A L E Q u I P M E N T S 
D. & L. Plasti g- 8 . & L. Plaslig- e e. GO"" Ie .. Com 0,,", T T • He' I" T. & .. . C~'" "-" "0""_"" 
mnt I .' 6.8 :tnd Ill::!t /' 6.8 and nagor Scr;es III Ser;es 111 1 6.8 I Series lIi l o~5 c Sor. 111 1 6.5 and r er. Il l: 6.3 Lens 

~ SiLC of Auto Shutler Volute or XL 
) 6;I~ll:lt~c~Uto a~~~~:~~~:c~L {lnd AUlo Shutter ;c~~~:c S~lrU~;r al~lh~~~~tc Style o( Camera .,:: I P;clUrc Sector Shutter 

No. Price No. Pricc No. Price No. Pric e No. Price :\0. Pricc No. Price 

Film Premo No. :~ lJ. 1 31x~t $ '~7 70 1-8 6g 00 0-$ 5l ;20 0-$ 65 50 3-$ 4·H 70 :1-8 6:1 00 3- ;; 50 00 
3l x 5 l ;2- 55 95 2- 70 ;25 1- 60 !)5 1- 75 25 4- 53 .. ~5 ~- (i9 75 4a- 58 7.; 
4 x 5 2- 55 n.s 2- 70 ;2.> 1- 60 !)5 1- 75 25 4 - 55 4·5 ~- 69 75 4- 57 ':25 

Filmplate Premo gO 3 : x 4} 1- 55 70 1- 70 00 0- 5!) ':20 0- 73 50 3- 56 70 :1- 71 00 :1- 5H 00 
3} x 5~ 2- 6 ~ ~5 ;2- 7H 75 1- (i!) ~,; 1- H3 75 4- 6:{ !)5 ~- 7H ll5 la- (i7 ':2 5 
.~ x 5 ;2- (i ~ 1·5 2- 7H 75 1- 69 J·5 1- H3 75 4.- 6:1 9,; ·t - 7H ;25 ,~- 6.3 75 

Star Premo ;2g :11 x ~ : 1- 51· 20 1- 6H 50 0- 57 70 0 - 1'2 00 :1- 55 ;20 :{- 69 50 :1- 56 50 
4 x5 ;2- 6 ~ 95 2- 77 25 1- (i7 !J5 l - 8g ;25 4.- 6~ ,ts ~- 76 75 1-- 61- ;25 

Pony Premo No.4 27 4 x 5 2- 61 !)5 2- 76 25 1- 6(j !)5 1- 81 2.3 4·- 61 4,; 4.- 75 75 4- (n 2.3 
5 x7 :{ - 77 30 3- 91 60 2- 80 80 2- 9'> 10 6- 8':2 :10 6- !J8 60 (i - 85 60 

Pony Premo No.6 28 4 x 5 2- 71. !)5 2- il!) 25 1- 7!) !)S l- !) I. 25 4 - 71. 4,5 4·- 88 75 4- 76 25 
5 x7 3- !)g :m 3- 106 60 ;2- !),; 80 ;2- 110 10 6 - 97 30 6 - 113 (iO 6- 100 60 
6 ~ x 81 5- 1;2!J !JO 5- 146 ;20 .j. 1:{0 ,j.O t - 11·6 70 7- 1~590 7- 16'::l 60 

P ony Premo No.7 130 14 x 5 2- 87 !J5 2- 102 25 1- !)'::l !)j 1- 107 25 4 - 87 I·j ,1·- lOl 75 4- 8!) 25 
5 x7 3- 105 :10 3- 119 60 2- 108 80 ':2- 193 10 6 - 110 :{O (i 1"26 60 6- 113 60 
6 } x 8~ 5- 14-':2 90 5- 159 20 4- 1~:{ ·W 4- 15!) 70 7- 158 !)O 7- 175 60 

Premo Supreme 13':2 14 x 5 2-- 1:17 95 2- 15g 25 1- B 2 !)j 1- 157 2j 4- 1:17 1·.) 4- 151 75 ,'\.- 13!) 25 
5 x7 :{- 170 :10 3- 18t (i0 2 - 17:1 80 2- 188 10 6 - 175 :10 (j - l!H (;0 6- 178 60 
6 ~ x 81 5- ;2 17 90 5- 23 1- 20 4- 2 18 40 ~- 23-~ 70 7- ;2:13 90 7- ;250 60 

Stereo Premo No.1. ' 33 1 l1(i 20 1:23 :20 118 ;20 I The aho",' I"", 
cnn ht· Httt·tl Ollly 

Ste reo Premo No.6 1:1:1 l:n 20 138 20 133 ;20 with Vo!uteS hu l· 

Stereo Premo No.7 33 1 144. 20 151 20 14-6 20 
ter. 

..,. 
t() 
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PREMO ACCESSORIES 

PREMO PLATE HOLDERS 
For twenty years the superiority of the Premo Plate Holders 

has been universally recognized and conceded. In connection 
with the convenience of the spring bar device for loading and 
unloading, an additional improve
ment is now incorporated in their 
manufacture which consists of a very 
flexible and resilient light trap con
structed of finely tempered non
corrosive metal with independently 
operating spring fingers overlaid 
with a closely woven and specially prepared fabric . The fingers 
bring this fabric into such close and immediate contact with the 
shutter cover that a slide can be inserted cornerwise without 
admitting light to the plate when such error is made. 

This makes in all the most effective light trap ever devised. 
The improvement is fully covered by United States patents 

and is not to be compared with the cheap imitations offered in 
competition, in which corrosive metal, wood, celluloid and 
other materials highly subject to atmospheric changes are used. 

Premo Holders are entirely fitted with hard rubber lides. 
3)( x 4j.( - Sil 00 5 x 7 'I 25 
3j.( x 5Yz 1 00 6Yz x 8Yz 1 75 
4 x 5 1 00 8 x 10 2 00 

UNIVERSAL PLATE HOLDERS 
These holders up to and including the 8 x 10 size are manufac

tured identically the same as Premos except that they are heavier 
in construction and made to fit the Empire State and Premo 
View Cameras. Slides are pressboard unle s otherwise specified. 

5 x 7 1 25 11 x 14 84 00 
6 Yz x 8 Yz 1 75 14 x 17 5 00 
8 xlO 200 

R. O. C. PLATE HOLDER 
This holder is of good construction and is adapted for use 

in the R. O. C. View Camera, but cannot be used in Empire 
State or Premo View Cameras. It has pressboard slides. 

5x7 1 00 6Yz x 8 l~ 1 50 8 x 10 81 75 



STANDARD DRY PLATES 

The Standard Extra Dry Plate is a favorite among amateur 
photographers as it is a plate of general utility; one that will 
give satisfactory results under almost all conditions. 

While not extremely rapid, it is preferred by many for por
trait work owing to the brilliant quality of the negatives which 
it produces. 

We recommend the Standard as the best medium priced, all
around, single coated plate on the market. 

They are on sale by dealers throughout the country. 

Size I Dozen in 

I 
Price pcr Size Dozen in Price per 

Case Dozen Case Dozen 
- -

3 1.( X 4'{ 

I 
30 SO 4-5 5 x S 20 $1 25 

31.(x5Y. 30 65 6Y. x SY. 12 I 1 65 
4- x5 30 

I 
65 S x 10 10 2 4-0 

4- ;{ x6 Y. 
I 

30 90 10 xl:il 4- 4- 20 
5 x7 go 1 10 11 x 14- 4- 6 00 

HOLDER SLIDES 
Extra slides for any of our holders will be supplied when de

sired, in either hard rubber or pressboard, at following prices: 

Size 
Priee 

Size 
Price 

--
Press-boa rd II ard Rubber Press-board Hard Rubbe r 

-
3,)( x 4-'+ SO 10 '0 20 6Y. x SY. SO 25 o 50 
3)( x 5Y. 15 25 S xlO 35 65 
4- x 5 15 25 11 x 14- 50 1 00 
5 x 7 20 35 

HOLDER KITS 

T hese are intended for holding small plates in large plate 
holdels, and are made of well seasoned material that will not 
warp. They are il1\'aluable in many instances. 

Size Outside 

4 x 5 
5 x 7 
5 x 8 
6Y. x SY, 
S x 10 

11 x 14-
14- x 17 

Size of Opening for Plate 

3'{ x 4- 3;{ X 4'{ 
3'+ x 4. 3,)( X 4'+ 

31.( x 4~ 
3;{x4-;{ 4- x 5 

5 x 7 
6Y. x Sy' 

10 x 12 

4- x 5 4-1.( x 6Y. 
4- x 5 
4-1.(x 6Y. 5 x 7 
6Y. x SY, 
S x 10 10 x El 

11 x 1-1-

Price 

So 20 
25 
25 
30 
4-0 
50 
SO 

-1-4 
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THE PREMO DEVELOPING AND 
PRINTING OUTFIT 

Everything nece ary to the amateur for the development 
and printing of hi picture , i conta ined in thi outfit. It 
compri e the following article , which purchased separately, 
would co t con iderably more than the price which we make 
on t he complete outfit : 

1 Premo Candle L a mp, 1 P rinting Fra me , 1 Printing Fra me Gla s, 1 
4-oz. Gradua te , 1 Stirring R od, ·1 Eledrose Trays , Yz lb. A cid H ypo , Yz oz. 
Bromide P otassium, .t oz . Solio T oning Solution, 2 doz . Solio P a per, 1 pkg . 
5 Tubes Specia l D eveloper , 1 Instruction Book. P ac ked in a substanti a l 
wooden box. 

N OTE-These outfi ts cannot be sent by ma il. 

Price, .t x 5 and sma ller, . :3 00 

PREMO OPTICAL OUTFIT 

T his outfit consists of a et of upplementary lense , ray filter 
and duplicator, and is for use with 4 x 5 and 5 x 7 cameras whose 
lens barrels do not exceed 11'56 inches in diameter. T he e lenses 
lip over the regular lens of the camera li ke a cap. T hey gi" e 

the owner of one good objective lens t he advantage of five dif
ferent focal length . T he e com
bination will be supplied separately 
when desired . T he six len es are 
neatly enclosed in a plu h lined case 
leather co\·ered . 

Out fit com plete for 4 x 5. diam . of lens 1 rV' ~6 00 
Outfit complete for5 x i, diam. of lens 1t./1 600 
En larging &' Copying lens 1 ~5 Portrait lens 1 25 
W ide-Angle lens 1 25 Ray Filter 1 00 
Te le-Photo lens - 1 25 Duplicator 40 



RAY SLIDIN G TRIPOD 
Although very light this is an extremely 

rigid tripod, and is de igned for cameras up to 
and including the 4 x 5 size. The wood is 
straight grain spruce with shellac fini h, the 
metal trimming and head are of lacquered 
bra s. The weight complete, including head 
and screw, is but 16 ounces. ~'hen extended 
for use the length can be made to vary from 
twenty-nine to fi fty-four inches. 

Price, 80 cents 

SLIDING TRIPOD 
As a rigid tripod none will be found 

more satisfactory than the Sliding. 
The legs are made in two cction , pro
ducing a very firm support. The top 
is of wood covered with cloth. T he 
two smaller sizes are made of spruce, 
the larger of ash . They are well 
finished and the metal parts are of lac
q uered brass. 

Style I Size of Camera Weight Priee 

1\ 0. 1 3 x 7 and smalle r -:J Ibs. S:l 00 
'0.25 x 8 and 6 ,Yz x 8,Yz -:J Ibs. 8 ozs. 230 
'0.38 x 10 and 10 x 12 ~ Ibs. 8 Ozs . 1 300 

:\0. ~ 11 x 14 and 14 x 17 . 7 Ibs. 3 ozs.~OO 

R. O. C. TRIPOD 
The R. O. C. Tripod is of the combination 

type. The wood part are of maple, beauti
fully finished in natural color. The head is 
of metal with leather covered wooden top. 
The clamp bands are of new design, and may 
be readily set. The metal parts are of brass 
well finished and lacquered. A very desir
able tripod for use with any camera up to 
and including the 5 x 7 size. Length when 
extended, fifty-seven inches; when folded, 
twenty-two inches. Weight, thirty-two 

Price, $1 70 
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COMBINATION TRIPOD 
This tripod is made on the sliding and fold

ing principle. T he wood parts are of ash and 
the finish is of the very best. T he trimmings 
are of brass with lacquer finish . T he length 
when extended varies according to size from 
fifty-six to fifty-nine inches; when folded, 
from twenty-two to twenty-three inches. 

Style I Size of Camera Weight Price 

No.2Yz 6Yzx 8Yzandsmaller 31bs.20zs. 300 
No.3 8 x 10 and 10 x 1:2 14 Ibs. 3 OZS. \ 3 50 
No.4 11 x 14 and 14 x 17 5 Ibs. t 50 
No.5 17 x20 and 20 x 2-1 7lbs. 600 

-- ----

PREMO TRIPOD 
The legs of this tripod are constructed in 

four sections, the first sliding into the second, 
these two into the third, while the upper sec
tion folds back upon the third. The length 
when extended varies according to size from 
fifty-six to fifty-eight inches; when folded, 
from sixteen and a half to se\'enteen and a 
half inches. P remo tripods are made of ash 
with Flemish oak finish . 

Style 

No.2 
l\' o. 3 
l\' o. ·t 

Size of Camera I Weight Price 

4 x 5 and 5 x 7 1 lb. 13 02:S. 85 00 
5 x 7 and 6Yz x 8Yz 2 Ibs. 130zs. 600 
6Yz x 8Yz and 8_ x 10 4olbs. 10z. 700 

METAL TRIPOD 
The various sections of each leg of this tri-

pod work on the telescopic plan, and as each n 
one is pulled out, sets automatically until W 
the entire tripod is extended, producing a \'ery 
rigid and safe support. To close the tripod it 
is only necessary to press the top button of 
each leg, when the various sections will all 
telescope, and the tripod cannot possibly 
close until this button is pressed. 

Style Sec. Length clos'd Length extend. WeIght Price 

l\' o. 1 4 15 Yz ins. I 48 I~ ins. 23 ozs. 83 50 
No.2 5 14Yzins_. __ 49Yzios. 280zs. 450 



PREMO CANDLE LAMP 
The Premo Candle Lamp i of folding de ign and when not in 

u e can be readily carried in the pocket. The top and bottom are 
made of metal, the sides of special fabric. It accom
modates a large candle and illuminates from all 
side., giving a trong, safe 
light for the dark room. 

Premo Candle Lamp 25 
Candles, per dozen 30 
Candle~, per gross 300 

UNIVERSAL DARK ROOM LAMP 
T hi is a very popular lamp and produces 

a clear, steady light, perfectly safe and effi
cient for the dark room. It has a combina
tion orange and ruby gla s which may be used 
singly or together. The broad wick supplied is 
regulated from the outside and an adju table 
hield prevents white light from e caping. 

Price, 100 

PREMO TRIMMING BOARD 
A thoroughly reliable trim

ming board at a moderate 
price, constructed of hard 
wood with natural finish . 
The blade is ofthe best steel, 
and a rule i fitted to the 
board for measuring prints. 

TO. 1, 4x5in. SO 40 
No.2,7x7in. 60 

PREMO NEGATIVE RACK 
This is a yery substantial article made of 

the be t sea oned cherry, accommodating 
negative of all size. It folds flat when not 
in u e and prevents the possibility of nega
tives being scratched while drying. 

~o. 1, for 12 negatives 
~ o. 2, for 24 negati yes -

o 20 
~5 

48 
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AMATEUR PRINTING FRAME 

T his frame is light and strong; made of 
the best seasoned cherry and has reliable 
spring brass mounting . It is well finished, 
durable and thoroughly reliable in every way. 

Size Price 

'0 25 
30 

Sizl' 

4x5 
5 x 7 

Pricc 

'0 25 
35 

PREMO RAY SCREEN 

The P remo Ray Screen is of great assistance for producing 
cloud effects in outdoor photography. By the use ofthis creen 
a more equal exposure can be obtained 
of sky, clouds and landscape, thus bring
ing out the detail of subject without los
ing cloud effect. 

Size Outside Dlam . Diam. of Lens Price 

No.1 lYz in. 1 l.{ in. 
T o. 2 2 in. I J4 in. 

No.3 3 1.( in. 2.% in . 

PREMO PRINT ROLLER 

A very inexpensive roller for mounting prints. It consists 
of a piece of pure rubber tubing placed over an accurately 
turned dowel and mounted to an iron holder. This roller will 
la t indefinitely. 

Price, 4 inch, :?O cents 

PREMO DEVELOPING TRAYS 

Electrose Trays are light in weight, and are not affected by 
the action of chemicals. They haye ridges 
on the bottom and are not easily broken. 

Sizc Priee Size Price 
- -- -

3'.( x 4l.{ '0 12 5 x8 -'0 30 
4- x5 15 6Yz x 8,Vz 40 
5 x7 25 8 x 10 55 

-



THE UNIVERSAL CLAMP 
The Uniyersal Clamp is a small, con

venient article which takes the place of a 
tripod. It can be carried readily in the 
pocket, is very light, and may be attached 
to a chair, fence, the front board of an 
automobile, or other object which may be 
at hand. The screw of this clamp is made 
in the Universal pattern, so that it may be 
used with any modern hand camera. 

The clamp jaws are padded with felt, 
obviating any danger of marring the sur
face of the article on which it is used; 
and the whole device is nickel-plated. 

Price, 75 cents 

PREMO MOUNTS 
BEVPLA 'E APLES 

Carbon Black and Scotch Gnw Q1Iccn Grar and Artist's Brown 

For Prints Size Outside Per50 Per 100 For Prints Size Outside Pcr50 Pcr 100 

:J7.{ x 3'+' 4- x5 80 30 ,-'0 60 2'.{ x 3;{ 4 x5 $0 45 0 5 
3 ,.{ x + j{ 4 3{ x 5~+, 45 85 3'{ x 47.{ 5 x6 50 95 
3'{ x 5~ 4 3{ X 7 45 90 3,'4 x 5~ 5'{ x 7~ 65 I 25 
4 x5 5~ x 6~ 45 90 4 x 5 5~ x 6~ 55 I 05 
5 x7 7 x9 85 I 70 5 x7 7 x9 I 00 I 95 

No orders accepted for less than fifty of one kind and size. 

T WO COLOR BRISTOL BLANKS 
A very desirable flexible stock mount, for Black and White 

and Sepia prints. Colors: Champagne and Golden Brown for 
sepias; Parisian Gra)' and Cream 'White for black and white. 

Colors For Prints Size of :'>lount Price per 
Dozt'll 

W hite and Gmy :J' .. x 3'{ 5 x 6 B cents 
Bro\\'n and Champagne 27.{ x 3' .. 5 x 6 B 
White and Gray 3'+ x +' .. 5¥ x 6¥ 15 " 
Brown and Champagne 3'{ x 4' .. 5¥ X 6 3( 15 
" 'hite and Grav 3'{ x 5Yz 67.{ x H~ 20 " 
Brown and Cha'mpagne 37.{ x 5~ 6 1 .. X 8~ 20 " 
White and Gray 4 x5 6 3{ x 8 3{ 20 " 
Brown and Champagne ~ x5 63{ x 8¥ gO 
Whi te and Grav 5 x 7 8 x 10 ;25 
Brown and Champagne 5 x 7 8 x 10 :J5 
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PREMO CARRYING CASES 
The best sole leather is u ed in the construction of all Premo 

Cases excepting those for box cameras and for Pony Premo ~o. 
1 and ~o. !t; these are made of leather 
covered board. Cases for Star Premo, 
Pony No. 6 and i'o. 7 are veh'et lined 
and highly ornamented. View Camera 
Cases as listed are made of cam'as, 
lined with felt, and have space for the 
camera and several holders. 

Box Film Premo, square 
Film Premo ~o. 1 " 
Film Premo No.3" 
Premograph 
Premograph No.2" 
Pocket Premo C 
Filmplate Premo, square 
Star Premo, long 
Pony Prernos 1 and 2, long 
Pony Prernos 3 and 4 " 
Ponv Premo No.6 
Pony Premo No.7 
Premo Supreme 

-----
View Cameras 

R. O. C. Yiew, square 
Empire State, long 
Premo Yiew " 

:31 50 
1 50 
1 50 
1 75 
:-2 50 
1 50 
'J 00 
~ 00 

5x7 

'1 75 
2 00 

S 
1 75 
1 75 

.. 2 00 
2 25 
4 00 

BELLOWS 

4x5 

:'1 75 
1 75 
1 75 

:-2 :-25 
5 00 
1 50 
.j. 00 
5 00 
6 00 

15 00 

8 x 10 

~:-2 25 
2 50 
5 00 

5 x j 6 ', x k~ 

:-2 50 

:-2 00 
5 00 
6 00 8 00 
8 00 B 00 

20 00 ::25 00 

11 xli II x 17 

S :3 
3 25 5 00 

Extra bellows will be supplied for cameras when desired, at 
following prices: 

Cameras ~ l{ X 4 1{ gl{ X 5 1'2 4. x .J 

Film Premo ~o. 1 :::;1 50 .. 1 75 .; 1 75 -'.z 50 !3 
Film Premo No.3 1 75 2 00 ::2 00 
Pocket Premo C 1 75 
Filmplate Premo 1 75 2 00 'J 00 
Star Premo 1 75 :-2 00 
Pony Premo,; Xo,. 1,::2,3 and.t ::2 00 
Pony Prelllos X os. 6 and 7 3 00 
Premo Supreme ~ .;0 

.z 50 
4 00 5 00 
6 00 7 50 

Yi('w Cameras ;) x 7 6 C2 X H '~ 8 x 10 11xll II x 17 

R. O. C. Yiew ;;;3 00 " ~ 00 "5 00 fi S 
Empire State ~ 00 5 00 6 00 8 00 10 00 
Premo Yiew 7 00 8 00 



SHUTTERS AND LENSES 

B. & L. AUTOMATIC SHUTTER 
Thi hutter is perfectly automatic in action, working for 

time, in tantaneous and retarded exposures without previous set
ting. TheAutomatici operated by either 
bulb attachment or finger relea e. It is a 
very compact shutter and for expo ures 
of 1,L t, -I;;, -f-o, rio seconds, works with 
a con tant accuracy hitherto unobtain
able. An Iris diaphragm i al. 0 upplied 
and the stops are graduated according to 
the universal system. 

No.1 for 5 x 7 and smaller 10 00 
No. 2 for 6Yz x 8Yz b3 00 
No.3 for x 10 14 00 

B. & L. STEREO AUTOMATIC SHUTTER 
This hutter is in reality a double automatic, made up by a 

combination of two 
automatic shutters, 
both working in uni
son. It is con tructed 
. 0 asto readily accom
modate any de irable 
Stereo lens. 

Price, 2000 

B. & L. VOLUTE SHUTTER 
The Volute is the highe t type of the 

diaphragm shutter, and for all around 
amateur work i the finest shutter made 
for hand camera u e. The No. 1 Volute 
is graduated for speeds from Time to 
Th second; the t\o. ~, from Time to 
rh, and the No. 3, from Time to -1;;. 

TO . 1 for 5 x 7 and smaller 18 00 
TO . 2 for 6Yz x Yz 20 00 
o. 3 for 8 x 10 22 00 
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SIN GLE VALVE AUTOMATIC SHUTTER 
This is a first rate automatic shutter, made on similar lines 

and with the same care as the double valve automatic. \Vhile 
it does not ha\'e the retarded speeds of the double vahe shutter, 
it is fully as accurate and reliable for 
Time, Bulb and Instantaneous exposures. ' .0;;;;, 

This is a very handsome model, is oper
ated by either bulb or finger relea e and 
has Iris diaphragm. It is exceedingly 
compact in form and may be fitted to the 
mallest boxes. 

N o. 1 for 3j.( x 4j.( Bj 00 
~0.2for3;{x572 ,4x5and5x7 600 

THE UNICUM SHUTTER 
The Unicum is the most satisfactory" set" shutter ever manu

factured . It is operated by either bulb or finger release and 
works with Bulb, Time and Instantaneous exposures, as well as 
retarded speeds of 1, }, t , -lo and I/O seconds. 

No. 1 for 5 x 7 and smaller 
Xo. 2 for6}/,x S}/, 
N o .3forS xlO 

FOCAL-PLANE SHUTTER 

6 00 
S 00 

10 00 

The Focal-Plane Shutter illustrated below is an entirely new 
type designed on correct scientific and mechanical principles. 
T he curtain, instead of being adjustable, is provided with a 
series of slots of varying widths and the mechanical control is 
entirely on the right hand side of the shutter; a half turn of 
the key setting it for any exposure and the method of changing 
from largest to smalle t aperture being very conveniently 

arranged. The construction obviates 
any possibility of a variation in the nec
essary aperture and indicates positi\'ely 
which aperture is et ready for release. 
In addition to this, the curtain has an 
aperture the full width of the exposure 
opening, so that time exposures can be 
made without the slightest jar. The 
shutter is also provided with either pneu
matic bulb and tube or cable release. 

4- x 5 - 22 00 6 Yz x S If - S.z7 00 
5 x 7 - '24 00 8 x 10 31 00 



B. & L.-ZEISS CONVERTIBLE PROTAR VII-A 

For use in hand cameras this lens is especially recommended, 
excelling not only in optical qualities, but in its adaptability 
to the limited space for a lens allowed in such instruments. 
Com'ertible anastigmats are doublet lenses. They are made up 
of eight elementary lenses arranged in pairs, two pairs in each 
system, and their covering and defining powers are faultless. 
This lens is convertible into three lenses of different foci and 
angle. 

No. Size of Plate Covered Focus of Focus of Combined Speed Priee with Full Aperture Front Lens Back Lens Focus 

2 3,7.( X 4' / A 8~{ in. 7 ,3,: in. 4~ in. l: 7 S .H 50 
3 4 x 5 II TJ

,; in. 7,3,; in. 5 in. l: 7-7 59 50 
5 4'+ x 6~ ll r

3
o in. 8}{ in. 5~ in. l: 7 63 00 

H 5 x 7 13}{ in. Ill:!'; in . 7 in. l: 7 75 00 
9 5 x 8 16 in. 11 /l\' in. 7~ in. l: 7-7 87 50 

11 6~ x ~ 16 in. 13 3{ in. 8'~ in. l: 7 9-1- 50 
B 6~ x 8 I~ 18 Ys in. 13 ~.{ in. 9 I s in. l: 7-7 115 50 
17 8 x 10 23;i in. IH Ys in. 11 0i in. l: 7 167 50 

B. & L.-ZEISS TESSAR LENS- SERIES II-B, 1:6-3 

The T essar is an unsymmetrical doublet of four "ery thin 
lenses. The image which it produces possesses a sharpness 
hitherto unattainable with such great aperture and rapidity . 
The corrections are perfect, the accuracy and preci ion of the 
image extending over a field of great angular area. 

~o. Size of Pia le Equi"alent Focus Diameter Price 

3J4 x ~ ;+ 5% in. I 5 • 
16 Ill. :~3 50 

5 + x 5 6;~ in. I Tlo in. -1-0 00 
6 5 x 7 8 '+ in. lii;' in. 59 50 

6~ x 8~ B in . 2'~ in. 118 50 
9 8 xlO 14% in. 2 1;,) in. 1,) ~ 00 

B. & L.-ZEISS PROTAR LENS- SERIES V, I: 18 

The B. & L.-Zeiss Protar, Series Y, i designed for extreme 
wide-angle work . T'hi l en embraces a field of 110 degrees. 

:\0. Size Equivalenl Foclls Price 

1 .j. J4 x 6~ 3% in. .~~ 50 
:-2 5 x 7 4% in. 2~ 50 
:3 6~ X 8'~ 5 ·ti) in. ~8 00 
.~ 8 x 10 7-.:\ in. 35 00 
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COOKE SERIES III, f: 6.5 

:\0. \Yilh FlIlI ,\pcrtlll"(" Eqlli"ident Price to Co, cr Pia tco; FOClb 

::2 1+ X 21+ 3 in. :. 27 50 
::2 3 1{ X 3 1+ .).1+ Ill. 3-:J 00 
3 3 1{ X -J.I+ 5 in. 35 00 
-J. .). x 5 6 in. 39 50 
5 5 x 7 7;i in. -J.8 50 
6 5 x 8 HI" in. 53 00 
7 6~ X 81~ 11 in. 91 00 
S 8 xlO 13 in. 130 00 

GOERZ SERIES III LENS, f : 6.8 

:\'0. Sizc of Plate EQlli"alcnt FOCII, Price 

() 3}.( x 4}.( 4U in . ::;; 37 50 
1 4 x 5 6 in. -ij 00 
:2 4 3{ X 6~ 7 in, 51 50 
3 5 x 8 8}.( in. 6:2 50 
~ 6~ x H~ 9~ in. 75 50 
6 8 xlO 12 in. 107 00 

PLANATOGRAPH LENS-f:8 

T his lens forms a part of the regular equipment for many 
of our cameras. It is the best lens obtainable outside of the 
Anastigmat. T his lens is furnished in cell only. 

Size Diameter of Lens Equivalent Focll'; Price 

3 1+ X -J.)4 1 in. 6 in. . '1:2 00 
-i x 5 1 in . 6 ;+ in. BOO 
5 x 7 11 s in. S in. Il 00 
6 1'2 x 8~ 1Yz in. 11 in. 17 00 
8 x 10 13.{ in. 13 in. 20 00 

SYMMETRICAL WIDE-ANGLE LENS 

T his is an excellent wiele-angle lens at a moderate prIce. 
haying an angle of about 80 degrees. 

:\0. Size Equi"ulent Focll' 
Price 

In Cell, Only 

j 3 1
2 in. 

~ 

5 00 x 
:2 , ) X 7 5 in. 7 jO 

:~ 6 1/., X 8 1Z 6~ in. 1:2 00 
l x ]() 8 in. Jj O() 



MISCELLANEOUS 

Blotting P aper, 19x2t., per doz. 81 00 
Bulbs and Tubes 35 
Developing P owders, R. O. C. 

Per Package of B Powders 50 
Focusing Cloth, Gossamer 50 
Glass for Univer .Ruby L amp,ea. 10 
Glass, Measuring, 4 ounce 15 
Ground Glass Frames for View 

Cameras: 
5 x 7 
6~ x 8~ 
8 x 10 

Ground Glass: 

75 
100 
1 25 

4 x 5 15 
5 x 7 20 
6~ x 8~ 25 
8 x 10 30 

L ens Boards: 
F o r Premos , up to 5 x 7 35 
F o r Premos, larger 50 
F o r S tereo Cameras :;0 
F o r View Camera" up to 8xl0 50 
F or View Cameras, larger 70 

Orange or Ruby Fabric,per sq.yd. 60 
Orange P aper, p e r dozen 25 
Premo View Finder 1 50 
Premo Spirit L evel 40 
Paste for Mounting Prints: 

3 oz. tube 15 

R eversible Backs: 
For View Cameras, 5 ). 7 87 50 
For View Cameras, 6 I~ X 8~ 900 
For View Cameras, 8 x 10 11 00 
F o r View Cameras, 11 x 1-1- H 00 

Screws for Tripod H ead: 
~os. 1,2 and 3 2 ... 
~os. 4 and 5 40 

S crews for Tripod L eg: 
~os . 1, 2 and 3 15 
~os . 4 and 5 25 

l\Iill ed H ead Screws for Cameras: 
~ inch and smaller 15 
L a rger than ~ inch 25 

Shoulder Straps , Black: 
72 X 5"2 in. with Snaps and 

Buckles 95 
~ x 5"2 in. with Snaps and 

Buckles 30 
~ x 66 in. with Buckl e 30 
~ x H in. with Buckle 35 

Tan Straps for Vicw Cases , with 
Buckle. S pecify tyle and 
S ize of Camera when o rde r
ing. 
3-1. , 40 and 4.j. in. 25 
52, 60 and 66 in. 30 

Tubing pe r foo t 10 

TERMS 
Prices as list ed in this catalogue are net excepting t o deale rs. 
\Vhen ordering give shipping directions, whether by freight, express or 

othe rwise. If not stated we use o ur discretion. 
All o rde rs for shipme nts C. O. D. must be accompanied with sufficient 

remittance to cover transportation both way. 
l\Iail o rde rs must be accompanied with remittance for full amount of 

purchase, including postage , o r we will ship by express. 
Under no circumstances are we responsib le for loss of mail packages. 

We suggest for safety that all s uch packages be ord e red registered. 
All goods are carefully packed and we cannot be he ld responsible for 

any damage during transit. 
Orders for special parts or for goods not listed in thi s catalogue will b e 

filled on customer's responsib ilit~T onl:r. Under no circumstances can we 
permit the retu rn of such goods for c redit. 

All prices are F. O. 13. at R ochester, N. Y . 

ROCHESTER OPT ICAL DIVISION, EAST;\1A~ KODAK CO. 
45 SOUTH STR EET ROC H ESTER , N. Y . 



o GOO PHOT UPPL Y CO. 
330 Main St. 

Galesburg, Ill. 
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